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subtle intimation that Mr. Faythliss's ordeal of a canvass. They TOnvim . 
time had not been long enough at his him that, aside from his own e„l«v V 

disposal for him to be able to value had but two real friends, and thev wJ!"
It properly. The intimation might both before him. He listened withu'n 
have had an Inflammatory effect upon affected humility to the directions for 
a tiner organism, but was completely his conduct during the period of proba 
thrown away upon the candidate, who tion, and “enthused " to the extent it 
belonged to low comedy rather than a very broad grin when they painted 
high tragedy. the glories of success to him in s|ow,

“ I b'leeves yer, boss," ho said, with I *ng colors, 
general acceptance of the judge's state-1 And while they imparted and lie ab- 
mcnt, “ but y’see Sundy’s a sorter off-1 sorbed, the wheezy melodeon upstairs 
day, and alter a nigger's been plow'n I panted out : “ \\ hat shall the Harvest 
hard all week he’s mouty ap t’ovcr- I be ? 
sleep hisseff uv a Sundy. En den, 
y'see, he's got to git hisseff up a little 
extry, en dat 'sûmes time."

Mr. Favthliss shook out a highly 
perfumed handkerchief in testimony 
to the fact that he had gotten “his- 
seff" up a “ lettle extry," laughed in Some years ago we wrote in these 
an unembarressed, hearty way that I columns of certain prayers which arc 
showed his superb white teeth, rested 1 said to have been found in the sepul- 
his shining black hands on the knees I chre of Our Lord, and which make ex- 
of his new plaid trowsers, and signified traordinary promises to all who make 
by a nod that he was ready for busi-1 use of the formulas. Wo are re 
ness. “Jim Furniss, ho told me dat I minded of the necessity of speaking of 
you two gents wanted t'sec me sorter I such things by the tact that printed 
'tickler this mornin', en yer I is, I copies of these and similar prayers 
accordin'." I being sold quite extensively. IVd-

“ Faythliss," Judge Upps asked, dlers have been hawking about Italian 
plunging into the subject, “ how would 1 and English copies which we have 
you like to be sheriff of this country ?" I seen, and no doubt the prayers are to 

“ Me ! Sher’f ! Sher’f dis yer be found in other languages, 
county! Boss, you's a jokin'!” and This is a miserable mercenary sham 
the joke seemed so much more easy to I *nd can only serve to bring ridicule 
grasp than the tremendous reality, I and contempt upon genuine devotion, 
that Mr. Favthliss threw back his head I As if to forestall criticism or comm
and laughed uproariously. diction these prayers threaten all sorts

His superabundant hair, freed from I of malediction upon any person w ho 
the bondage of the twine strings that I shall dare to dispute the genuineness 
wrapped it about in a myriad of tight I or value ot the pretended devotions, 
coils on working days, now radiated I And vet they are the baldest ot for- 
in kinky latitude half a foot in every gcries as they are now sold ! One of 
direction from the crown of his head, I them printed in a tasty manner bears 
and, as he laughed, it seemed to the signature of our late Bishop. The 
partake of his merriment by an inde-1 very manner in which tlie signature 
pendent activity of its own. “ You'se is presented shows forgery—-- lit. Rev. 
sholv jokin', jedge !" he repeated, I Bishop Gilmour, Cleveland, o."

I Bishop Gilmour never signed his

Hence Is was that on this Sunday, 
while the thunders of the sandy-hued 
expounder in the upper story came to 
them in distant mutterings, and the 
asthmatic tnolodeon punctuated their 

The lower story of this court house, I talk with quavering quavers and 
which has been described with un-1 crotchety tones, these two men showed 

New terrors MclTdây^ncreBshiff^her fears?11"8 * necessary precision, was divided into each other their inmost desires, 
why weev’st.o city so fair, populous, grand, various offices belonging to the timer- I “ I told Favthliss to meet us here
Deserted ou ^Teuipfei ïromoroihidl rl.e cut county officials ; dingy, comfortless thu morning between eleven and
sweet odour of incense piercing the skies ; apartments, all of them duplicating on I ” said Jud°*c Upps, glancing
TbS jSSSSiXimïSSa&n* : « «mall scale the untidiness of the court froU) t'ho face of « handsome gold
Ah : stun ! who hut thyecif art to blame room above. repeater In his hand toward the dingy^0U=^.yrol2^,,tnm,rie,^,aeï^T..;d: ' , While the cracked melodeon over- wil|ldow throllgh which the courtyard

rcy tiiou ecorned’st, thy Prophets ap- head was wheczily rendering ‘Nearer, I gaty was visible.
Fled from thy walls, or were ruthlessly slain. Ood, to Thee, at the close of the I tt wouid have been better, prob- 
Thiue anger in vain, Heaven soothing their long sermon by the sandy man, two I , answered rubbing hisAh : tSnUo the Lord, ye viperous race. JUSt below it in ^ “to
Oft hath He saved : >eek ye once more His face earnest conference. Recordei 8 1 | 0 .,| i ®,ergave O®”," was painted in black letters on '°U0Ck'
The worship, ever HIS only, heaven’s Lord, the dirty white door. I Alltl wnj .
And scorned ungrateful His merciful word. ()„« these men was lar^e and* “ Because that is the universal din-
VoilfcHl»0p«.lp|,è<loHhel»!icmn'ite“*wede^ florid, with a profusion of dead red I nor hour, and we would have been
Your battle* He fought, each enemy <|uelied, 1,ni r coverine- a well shaned head His I more secure from observation.Chastised and forgave a, of,', ye rebel,ed. $ redbrowï,? “ Blast the universal dinner hour !

bushy brows, were keenly intelligent, I 1 intend that Faythliss shall be elected 
but sinister in expression. He was a I sheriff of this county, and you don t 
man of education, and possessed of an expect to carry this election against 
easy assurance of manner about him I every white man in the country 
that enabled him to perform the duties ‘ secure from observation,' do you ?’ 
of the recorder's office with stolid in- The judge gave his head a defiant 
difference to the fact that he was a I shake, and laughed scornfully into 
social outcast. The men of the com- the face of his more timorous colleague, 
munity accorded him the respect due I who sat silently laving his hands in 
his official position ; the women ignored I the atmosphere before venturing upon 
his existence absolutely and consist-1 a reply.
ently. He was a carpet-bagger of the I “ True, very true ! ’ he said at last 
most obnoxious stripe. He had come I “ but youknow, judge, there is an old 

knew whither, and had lifted saying which advises one to let sleep- 
himself into a fat office by ways that ing dogs lie. I only want to let the 
were dark and devtous. He was I dogs sleep as long as possible. It is 
called Judge Upps ; but no one knew absolutely essential for the good of the 
the source of his official title. He was I party that Faythliss shall be the next 
bold, self-sufficient, and shrewd. The I sheriff of the county 
other man was small, pallid, and I “ He must be,” the judge interrupts, 
pinched, with cowardly eyes that never I bringing his fist down with as much

{rested longer than one furtive second I force as the expounder overhead was 
upon any object, but seemed perpetu* I expending on the cushion, 
allv on sentinel duty, ready to warn I “ As you say, ‘he must be ; true,
their owner of daiurer He walked I very true, and he shall bo. His own , ..k 4k aanger. ne waiKLQ 1 J th . arp ti1P ones to elect sobered somewhat by the angry dis- with hi» head bowed and hie knees ap- cotor^ thouBh, are the ones to lcasure in the judge's gleaming eye. name in such a manner, and besides
patently always on the point of crook- htm T. lak de bea- ln de worrel t'commo- any person who knew would say at
it,g their pregnant htnges in apology ardl“,^0JDY^yneed a1cader and date yer, boss, but I don’ know nuthin’ once that he never gave the least sign
u-r ° r/T k °r ,COTrlSS10n ' wif take the firs one hat offers * «H"'bout dat sorter work. Now, ef it of approval, much less his signature toHts hands and feet hugely dtspropor- take hc first one that offers^ n in fer yer, cr fbrek er any such prayer.
honed to thereat of hs meager body, ™ey “To noideasno op-ntonsno k Another printed sheet pretends to
partook of the genera air of apology Axyenheyh^escarctiy , wil, have to learn, then,” the be a “Letter of Jesus Christ ' and to
hat pervaded the whole man ; hts » flask of whiskv If we judge interrupts, imperiously. contain revelations made by Him con-

hands, as Hood has it, perpetually I j?a.c®8a gbow them the°nmv to go here “Who gwinc learnt me ?" corning Hie Passion. Even the Ian-
washing themselves “with invisible tan to snow tnem tneway to go, mere , , = guage of this sheet is verv bungling
soap in imperceptible water his feet are those w,“ « D, fs mouty 'commodatln' uv ycr, and suggestive of an awkward ignor-
taking short, cautious steps 38 ikiU Harrlsh^nlckcdouhisman boss, 'tis dat, sho. You 'low I could ant origin, but when wc see it stated
accustomed to guard against pitfalls. Givehmh™" git 'long wid de w'ite folks ? I ain' got in black and white that this sheet was
In straight, lank masses his dingy lor shoritt already. Give him Halt a kutbin”v.'i nd e wit e foiks now en dev “ blessed by His Holiness l'ope I.eo
sandy liair fell about a forehead high chance to elect him, and you and I nuthin V'inme ■ we "its'ion- XIII. at Rome, the 20th of June, 1897."
and narrow,, beneath which his lack- might as well seek fiesh fields and , neac'We iak toged’dcr g»e doef we recognize that those whodisseminiti
luster eyes were set so closely together pastures gieen. How ver reckon it'd turn out cf I wuz such stuff have not even the excuse of
that, but for the friendly interposition “Hams is a dangerous man when Hm>cicckon ,td turn out wuz ^ T|l(jy are malic.
of a high-bridged nose, they mlgllit {‘^î-estod the pro- “Thev would have to got along ions forgers preying upon the credulity
easily have passed for one elongated eye when 1°, peacfiab]v with you then, Faythliss. and the pockets of the unmstructcd.
eye. He too was al carpet-bagger, from prtoty of lettln sleeping docs lie, ^-ou woufd have tbe whip.hand of them. Here is a quotation from this
no one knew whither ; he too had lifted h" vvould be moTe dann-erous if not They had it of you for a long time, and wretched print : “ Those who do not
himsclfinte a fat office at a time when Hejouldbemore^an^rmjrnot > t make you fcel it, believe that this letter is written by
the fat offices were the more easily pro- quite so contemptuous, no ieeis so divine work, and dictated by the
curable through the suicidal policy “ I b'leevos ver, boss.” The smile sacred mouth of God, and who will
he native whites that held them a °°f tha^ hc s wilUnff to Tot vou and t^’ passed away as" the poison took effect, keep it hidden from other persons w,II
mm local politics in sulky dignity-\OMa»» 3 9ullcn S'-oom overspread the be cursed by God and condemned on

H. s name was Hays ; but, boy-ond a I ofh-ee niggers^run to ourropes I broad features of the candidate who the day of Judgment, etc" The
wTthe coTtv ctork in which caL" end in coùfiden ho^ that whenwe was having greatness thrust upon him author evidently appreciate,! the ben,
Uv acerteinamount of cômmuntea- get there the noosewill tighten about our somewhat in spite of himself. “ Yer's fit ot advertising and wanted ,t done 
tion with him was unavoidablo hc too I necks of its own accord and choke us.” I mouty right bout dat, boss—I ain I cheaply. . ..
wasa social outcast endured’bv the Upps laughed a littlemirthlesslaugh, gwine back on yer dar." Apart from the extermti evidence
men an^gnom by’thetren. >er° bit $ the end of a cigar with savage “ Who did you belong to Mr. Fay- o rank ^ “
I, ans that hollow-hearted noliev which energy, and scowled at the. gate thliss, before the war ? 'Mr. Gay asked, ot these pieteuaea devotionse2b!cs onc toZstow aler^in^amo^ through which the delinquent Fay-,h- in a voice brimfa, of apology ^ any reader th^m suspicious at once. They 
of affability alone- with enforced I llss must come sooner or later. I illusion to such degradation. I promise too mu n.
endurance might have been bene- “ We are very comfortable as we are ^‘Ole Squire Thorn, en a tight un he J^ie C^ur^ vPa|uable devoti<ms and
5S hwTwJ^"fh8ZVL^u SarU!iLMr we ought to be cautious in accep,^
toners had fastene Hke barnactos eainc South, but I’m free to say I had nuthin' 'g'in him. en he ain' got null, anything which does not boa^ the
Bte in the earto eavs succcedine the I 3 tolerably tough time of it. Don't in "g’in me. We'sve'y good Men's, me manifest approbation or tolmanon of
first bitterness of defeat the wisdom of I y°u think some good strong advice I en squar.’ I ecclesiastic» a
hrst bitterness oi deteat, the wiMlomot J b under bond of “You have stuck by him, have meeting with any malediction on ac
smiling upon a villain and winking g''cn ny us to ray iniiss, unuer oonu oi c count of such prudence we can only
at his villainy had not been endorsed 'nv-mlable secrecy, you know, and I „ ,, h , , I deserve commendation and reward.
I.V the chafed but hiirh-nrinci Died through him to the leading men ot “Not much I ain. Isebccrappin ueserv e commonoauuunSoutherners Honce^it came about that color,Would be about as much as we on a leetle piece uv lan’ w'ich b’longs I T' 1 ' Ma"ar' D" U
wliile lnds-e ITims and Mr Gavs were I are called on to do for the party at this to Lawyer Harris down here. Lawyer
while Judge Upps and Mr. Gays were . . iuncture Harris, he's a fa r man in all his deal- Dr. William’s Pink Pills contain m a can-
reaping golden harvests from the Particular juncture. ... I in’s 111 sav dat much for him To' his Sensed form the elements ofbuilding an the
troubled condition of affairs that bred I Gay s, said the judge, fixmg the . I blood and nerve system. \\ hen broken d,
endless litigation thev were wounded clerk ot the court with Ins deep blue face en un his back too. He is, on no f work niental worry, abuse or ex-
fn S SdTrL MS V» “ ™ '» If I k... Al . Œ'ffidi.îl.'S,-,"*; 'S"-

moment, if Harris were to throw you a I But he doesn t treat you quite like an I no substitute.
Qira.»»nv« tn pni»h nthor whan thev 1 bone with one hand, and slap you with I equal now, does he? Doesn’t invite I occasional Doses of a good cathartic

iJtoïi&T?«SîJS:22 a.«*»■«,çaT7.«T!ï»b STSSP’^* flih'BS®two men had been linked together by a 5 °» would apologize to him fo. gnaw , .. „.ianced significantly Mlnard’a Liniment Is the Best.____
bond of common hatred, and formed a » bone that had once belonged to Judge UPP3 glanced W=aidly
sort of alliance, offensive and defen- ‘™'HaJis “s'not likely to throw us then tilting back on two togs with I -m/%

r.n the mernine- i„ m.nsiinn it any bones, ” says Gays, unresentfully, social-equality grace and freedom, as 1 vÛPlTl SI li
wn, hi have Znhe nroferenceof each taking the taunt rather literally, “but if inviting a contrast between his own ITM I UlC^Lll ^°thMC^en^to attend’the'servdee^u^- | cerfain.y am peaceful,y inçiined treatment the colored and Law. ^ X/X

SS7$ysSm”5 MKSS.'SrSiSS«5 ’ Ï5*w , Carn,-,r,”
fèalte missed °what thTv regarded as lho necessity, for the sake of the party, lay this nigger II have t’ drap in his y I II IIGhrisi a^nriti teles BnUi hri be that we should elect Faythliss to this tracks ef he wait for Lawyer Harris t’ "WfT -*■
Christian privileges. But had I can not see why we need make I ax him ter sot down in his presence, or I ^ ^ ,

ostracism ; but each heart knew its I those high-steppers find themselves I

afctisSLTsubsyr - *i“™
men felt morally sure that, should any I q8 ,s evcg werc fud of awe- I even with his own color? I think 11 A _ =chee’s German Syr-
nnannken‘curses ^thev-b'had“Tncurrcd I stricken admiration of his bolder know a better man for our purposes. An EPlscopal I can rccom- 

& ha srou hnm«} rnosï thev colleague. His own heart was steeped He hasn’t a grain of ambition. " mend it without
could bo sent home to roost, V q h , ambition, but his Mr. Faythliss's education had been Rector. hesjtation ” Chronic
ZalanLr g timorous soul shrank appalled from too entirely neglected for him to ob- deet> seated coughs like this
able coadjutor. I assuming an avowedly antagonistic | serve the manœuvre or resent the con-1 „„ „ gramcdv can

The vocal organs are strengthened I position toward the white people of the voyance of an answer in a carelessly 33vere test long-
inc >w«i vib«h. I cotin tv penciled line on the margin of a news- De suojectea , CeI.

by the use of Ayers Cherry Pcctoial. coumv. Vcrv true’ I a-rec paper : standing cases that Boschee s Der

r s>'”ily ,,o'y M~'’m sjxsz assst t ss,f-S yew
all affections ot tne 'ocal | hen-tl?" by the stronger of the two men, the —— ...

This boisterous interruption came weaker lent himself to the task of sow- J. F. Arnold, Montevideo, i "
. for no days, in order to introduce onr crayon i from no loss a person than Mr. Fayth- ing' the seeds of political aspirations in writes: I always use German - 1

WH WW Eoî'*i‘T ™«è Pss. Mr. Oaysleft his protest incom- the virgin soil of Mr. Faythliss’s brain, for a Cold on the Lungs. 4
■e eateri sendue » good photogrsph. or s tintype, or a I p|oto to r|8c and offer a hand and a Tho candidate gave them his most never found an equal to u

^WWB ■■■ SSfirTiiTing SrSïïfSidwV^L^AVf&Aira I word welcome to the ebon-hued I rapt attention while they detailed at a superior.
proîydM^nMWWtu^oïrfâïdsîndÏMA^niiii- candidate for tho shrievalty of the groat length the glory and the profit . f f.RFEX Sole Man’fr.WoodbuO'.NJ*country. Judge Upps contended him- that wore to accrue to him when he G'G-GREEN' S°'e  --

i,rord"n5z!1,Î4dflmj55ï£wSto7<ïMl5V^i6fToKtti5î$%lciK^t.iM»»ll:ALM llf with shoving a chair toward his should conquer the shrievalty against hocus testimonials, no M-
AYk, BROOKLYN, H. Y, * „ I »rateac with his foot, saying : the votes and prejudices and wishes of lU" sed to seU

. . . .a.TT.iRnstlXS îîiT-1 “ Sit down, I'aythliss. You’re late, the former slave owners. They laid I 6^» D Even-one of
l^.lr.,VJia2^.>î^«OT.wr8i.ÿiij>pr»f w««h»f ng. I h t , auppoao you’ve never learned down very minute directions for his HOOD S Sarsap

I the value of your own time yet "-a I walking and talking throughout tho 1 its advertisement* is absolutely true

The Hew Man at Rossmere.JERUSALEM - THE OLD AND THE 
NEW'.

By Very Reverend Æneas McD. Dawson, V. 
G., LL. D , F. K. 8., ele.

I.—THE OLD.
Vetera traneierunt ; ecce Jacta mint omnia

Tho importanco of 
keeping the blood In 
a pine condition Is 
universally known, 
and yet there .are 
very few people who 
have perfectly pure 

blood. The taint of scrofula, salt rheum, or 
other foul humor Is lieredlted amt transmitted 
for generations, causing untold suffering, and 
we also accumulate poison ami germs of dls- 

the air we 
the food 
t h e water 
There Is 
more con-

Purify own
CHAPTER XIX.

MISCHIEF-MONGERS.

ease from 
breathe, 
we eat, or 
we drink, 
li o t li ing 
c 1 u s 1 v e 1 y 
t ha n the 
power of Hood's Sarsaparilla over all diseases 
of the blood. This medicine, when fairly 
tried, does expel every trace of scrofula or 
salt rheum, removes the taint which causes 
catarrh, neutralizes 
the acidity and cures 
rheumatism, drives 
out the germs of 
malaria, blood poi
soning, etc. It also 
vitalizes a n d en
riches the blood, thus overcoming that tired 
feeling, and building up the whole system^ 
Thousands testify to the superiority of Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla as a blood purifier. Full infor
mation and statements of cures scut free.

Your What indeed ?But meproven
positive TO HE CONTINUED.

SUPERSTITIOUS PRAYERS.
Cleveland Universe.

Blood Israel repent : open Mercy's gate ; 
Even now repent, avert thy direful fate.
Think of ^thy deeds:—My Prophets doomed to

Thee earnest warning with their final breath. 
Thy lifeless, fiendish idols serve no more ; 
Drink, O iny people, drink nt mercy's store. 
Return ye whilst ye may : seek now the Lord, 
No more scorning, reject His healing word. 
Flee, my faithful, to the lone mountains flee ; 
The Lord your gracious Saviour e’er will he. 
Bread In the arid desert He will give,
A banquet spread, and you shall nappy live, 
Wlillst unbelievers for my Prophets slain, . 
Of want and famine shall endure the pain. 
Judah repent, e'er pass the favoured time, 

from your contrite

are

Hoods
Sarsaparilla Dash ^ . heart each damning

Idols cast down, restore the sacred Fane,
And yet for mercy plead : ’tis not in vatu.
You will not : still your obstinacy show 
Rvfusing ever your true Lord L> know.

nought avail ? Behold that dark’nlng
Of blood-stained dust ! Like a direful death 

shroud
’Gainst your walls It rolls, big with your sad

Resistance vain : It open throws each gate.
The sword with cruel famine now conspires 
Your doom to seal; no healing thought In

spires.
In thousands fall your sons, your temple grand 
Destruction’s power unable to withstand,
A crashing ruin to the dust is thrown.
No power of foe could save, though 

shown.
Not even a stone upon a stone la left.
Of heaven's aid the Temple all bereft.
Reigns desolation, and will ever reign «1 
The ages through ; its restoration vain.
Now know’st how had and bitter to forsake 
The Lord of Heaven, and senseless idols make ?

;
Sold by all druggists. *1; six forgA. Prepared only 
by C. I. HOOD A t'O., Apothecaries, Lowell. Mass.

IOO Dose» One Dollar no one
Will
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The Child's Month of May. Caper, 10c.;
Matcr0tAdmirablila. "cioth, red edzes.......

SSîfSS: smSiedition;cïoth.::
A Crown lor Our Queen. Cloth....................  1 »
New May Devotions. Cloth ...— • w
Month of May. tty Bishop Kenrlck. cloth «-> 
A Flower Every Evening for Mary. Cloth S» 

rla Magniticatia. Uy Father Clark,
S. J.................................................................. 10

The Month of Mary. (For Ecclesiastics.)
M ary of aza"retli. " cioth...... V.... ■ ■ "■ • ■ 5
Mary the Mother of Christ; or, Ipse. Ipsa.

History of Devotion to the Blessed V lrgin
May CarolSior,lAncjiia Domini, ciolil. .
< fur Ladv of Good Counsel. Cloth...............
< fur Lady's Garden of Roses. Paper.......

Thë'Ÿ'oungoîrfà Month of May Faper... V>
May Chaplet. Cloth.......................................  1
Meditations on the Canticles. Cloth.............  1-»
Little Office of the Immaculate Conception.

Paper 5c., cloth—..................................... 50
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IL—THE NEW.
Jerusalem that was we sing no more, 

Leaving it now to dark historic lore.
An epoch new must now be joyful told.
A splendid city we shall now behold,
Tin; crowned metropolis of every land.

h foes and time most powerful to withstand. 
Not made with hands, mind only candescry 
Its matchless I eauty hid from mortal eye. 
John, the beloved, from body rapt, to view 
Appeared the city decked with glories new 
A vast square that city (blest Johno 
To each quarter of our gr<
Of heavenly mould ; hence was an empi 
The nations all to rule that could aspire.

to describe, what

i (X

1 75 Bot

ur guide), 
ide.cat world as

The structure 
claim ? 

Likened to

muse can

foundation

precious things of gr 
The high walls thereof were of jasj 
The city all of gold, like crystal she 

precious stones was 
bright.

Jasper, sapphire, showed their brilliant light, 
Chalcedony and emerald brightly glowed ; 
Sardonix, sardius, chrysolite like showed 
Resplendent ; beryl, topaz lent their sheen ; 
Chrysoprasus, jacinth, am’tliist were seen.
Built arc the twelve city gates of pearls bright ; 
Of one pearl was each gate ; and, more delight, 
The city's street of purest gold was seen 
Like to transparent glass, so rich its sheen 
No Temple there could holiest John descry 
Its unseen sacred Fane, the Lord most high. 
And He, the Lamb, his life divine that gave 
The lost world from Satan’s fell grasp to save. 
No need the city hath of sun, moon or star ;
Its fadeless light much brighter is by far,
The glory 'tis of God pervading all ;
The Lamb, for want of words, its lamp we 
The nations all Its glorious ligh shall guide, 
Earth’s kings shall bring their glory and their
Open Its gaies all day ; no night it knows ; ,r 
Tne glory of all nations forth it shows.
Nought that is stained can pass its sacred gates. 
Only the clean of heart, of happiest fates.

eatest
Holy Communion 
Books
For Little Children.

With

The Great Day. Cloth..........................•• —
titories for First Communicants. Maro-

ouette 85c.: cloth.................
My Happiest Day. Cloth...............................
Souvenirof First Communion. Cloth....... .
Life's Happiest Days. Cloth........................
My First C« minimum. Cloth
First Coinn union. A scries of letter to the

Young. Cloth............................................
lions anil Prayers for First Com

munion. (’loth........................................... 1
The Lord Is My Portion. Cloth...................
An Hour Before the Blessed Sacrament.

Visits to the Blessed Sacrament. Cloth.
The Child’s Book of Preparation for First

Communion. Cloth..................................
Instructions on the Sacrament of Holy

Communion. Cloth..................................
Consid rations for First Communion.

Hol^ Communion. By Mous, de Sugar.

Reflec

call,

now our care the City’s people claim ; 
wide world out o'er most high their

And
All the

Countless their number ; men of every 
Within its lofty walls, secure, find place.
Their virtues, passing great, as well it's known, 
All earth around, win for them nigh renown. 
Unquestioning faith and love their merit raise ; 
Grateful and devoted ; hence equal praise. 
Powers mighty they iiossess, that promise give 
The people long shall in their city live ;
Their enemy lies conquered in the dust,
They, undouhting, in the conqueror trust. 
Thus, In the ways of l eave secure they dwell, 
Their happiness beyond all power to tell.

D. & J. SADLIEB & CO.
UatUolic Publishers, Church Ornaments and 

Religious Articles.
1069 Notre Dame St. I 

MONTREAL. I
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TORONTO.

EDUCATIONAL.

A SHUMPTION COLLEGE, SANDWICH, 
Ont.—The studies embrace the Classical 

id Commercial courses. Terms, Including
I ordinary expenses, 8150 per annum. For
II particulars apply to Rkv. D. Cushing,

Open ever are the blest City's gates.
And all may enter in whose happy fates 
Incline to viitue, and most justly claim 
The highest honors added to their name ; 
Glories new in the Book of Life receive,
In sight of all whose grace is to believe.
Are watchmen placed on the high city towers 
Warning to give, timely, 'gainst hostile powers ? 
Of such there’s need : forgotten ne’er ’twill be 
In paradise of old to reach the tree—
The fatal tree — man's foe by stealth ap

proached, .
On happy Eden’s loveliest ground encroached ; 
By smoothest words, with deadly venom 

fraught,
The parents of our race unheeding caught.
Like sorrow never, never can be found 
Within the heavenly city's hallowed ground. 
Thou weep'st, fair city : deign to tell us why.
A momentary pain. Dash from thine eye 
The falling tear: with sharpest hostile steel 
The hating foe could only scratch thy heel. 
Such incident could ne’er thy progress stay, 
Nor ever snatch thy happiness away.

ST. JEROME’S COLLEGE,
BERLIN, ONT.

Complet» fliissienl, Philosophical and 
Commercial Courses,

And Shorthand and Typewriting.
jFor further particulars apply to

REV. THEO. SPETZ. President.

ing of the men with whom they came 
in contact.

CT. MICHAEL’S COLLEGE. TORONTO, 
O Out.—In affiliation with Toronto Uni
versity. Under the patronage of His Grace 
the Archbishop oi Toronto, and directed by 
the Baslllan Fathers. Full classical, scien
tific and commercial courses. Spécial courses 
(for students preparing for University matric
ulation and non - professional certificates. 
Terms, when paid In advance: Board and 
tuition, $150 pur year; hair boarders, 875; 
day Pupil8' A faithful priesthood ne’er can erring stray 

And lead the city from the truth away.
No marvel this; hath spoke the Almighty

His promise solemn given and heavenly word 
That with his priesthood he should ever stay 

time and ages plod their way.
Rejoice, rejoice. Jerusalem the new !

A sight so glorious by the enraptured view 
Was ne’er beheld ; no rival shape or power ; 
None but Jerusalem for ever, exerinore !

ST. BONAVBNTUBB'S COLLEGE,
ST. JOHN'S, Nfld.

Under care of the Irish Christian Brothers. So long as
Tills College affords, at moderate expense,

lieal!h|l|ioss‘lor Hs'sftuatlon, the equipment 
of the Schools and the general furnlshlng of 
the establishment leave nothing to bo de
sired for the comfort and Improvement of

. . | with a fearful and threatening cough
I Judge Upps paused tong enough to I for several months, and after trying 

saddled with ‘one of their own ex- take in the contents of a slip of paper several prescriptions from physicians
’’rilreo'cônrscs — Preparatory, Commercial
'“lTc?ms-nay lp’inpll8?l$12!l$l'r>, etc., per an-
num, according to class. Boarders, $100 pel 
üSïBKM and fUrtJ."le HEATTERY°n

A Happy Hint — We don't believe in 
keeping a good thing when we hear of it, 
and for this reason take special pleasure in 
recommending those suffering with Piles in 
any form, blind,bleeding, protruding, etc., to 
Botton's Pile Salve, tne best and safest 
remedy in the world, the use of which cuts 
short a" vast deal of suffering and inconveni
ence. Send 50 cts to the Winkelmann & 
Brown Drug Co., Baltimore, Md., or ask 
your druggist to order for you.

Mr. W. It. Lazier, Bailiff. &o Belleville 
writes : " l find Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil 
the best medicine I have ever used in my 
stable. 1 have used it for bruises, scratches, 
wind puffs and cuts, and in every case it gave 
tho host satisfaction. We use it as a house- 
hold remedy for colds, burns, &c., and it 
perfect panacea. It will remove warts by 
paring them down and applying it occasion
ally.
MlnnrtVs Liniment cures Ln Grippe.

y/VMZAmr

OWEN SOUND, ONTARIO.
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PROFESSIONAL.

aOST A HOLMES, ARCHITECTS. Offices 
X RoomsZK and i:l Manning House, King 
street west, Toronto. Also In the Oerrle 
Block, Whitby.
A. A. Post. It. A.

$

A. W. Holm ns.

L'ng'raïbottreeL 'Loudon.1 SpHvnt'e tend•
to loan.

Francis Love. R. H. Dionan.
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Messenger of the Hacr

It cannot be doubted tl 
which the Church of Chri 
at the present day is 
Pilate and thi soldiery i 

He* od and his 
life of the chili

spouse, as 
ing the 
Indeed countries in whitrJwsss ::r
battle is raging again: 
possession of the child, 
the great question of tl 
absorbing the deepest th 
and statesmen, of pal 
churches. The powers 

are strainirhigh places 
to capture the young a 
tbeir souls the supernati 
and baptism. The unit 

withdraw the c 
who is answer!is to 

parent, 
tribunal of God for its 
as temporal welfare, to 
an irresponsible State q 
if not openly hostile to 
interests, and, Herod-1 
all Church influence an 

It is not enough th 
protected from attack 
from infidel or heretical 
and companions, butas 
teaches in his heautifu 
the Christian Life, th< 
its life must be sown 
needs of such trutli ant 
grow- up and ripen inti 
tal and supernatural 
State education can 1 
The life of the child m 
it Starving as well as a 

There is not a ecess.
to day but has its sysi 
sanctioned by law, and 

which does not in 
ing, if not in princi] 
parent anil the priest 
portant work of the 
tion of youth. Thus 
Sacred Heart is defcati 
for which the Saviour 
llis life and His bloo 
not frustrated.
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state education, hov 
only danger lurking i 

There are, biyoung, 
associations, art and li 
ments and all the c 

of a civilizatences
more and more to pag 

Yet the Saviour w 
times : “ Suffer little 
unto me,” has prov 
safeguard against 
as His own young 
by the angel's whispe 
sleep, even as the you 
taries of Christianity 
were to the frightl 
ancient paganism, fot 
a safeguard and a 
the young of the ni 
can abide in her p 
the fruit of a tree 
preserve the bloom 
youth ever fresh and 
eagle's.

We read in Fabio 
of the illus

evi
!

story
which atone would n 
to live in the memot 
how the Christian y( 
and third centuries 
not only strong in rt 
tlons to evil that 
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ing and bearing a 
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to Heaven their peti 
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that, they really pa 
bread which the Ht 
provided for all H 
Eucharistic banque 
parents of their sou 
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those youths and tei 
rise from the bi 
breathing fire at 
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The bread whi 
the tree of life w 
them with heaven 
every assault, a 
them the glory o 
such as made the i 
with admiration : 
is the chaste gen- 
for tho memory 
because it is know 
with men.”

Modern civilize
material progress 
paganism, and Ji 
arm once more t 
the youth closer 
icy tracks of the 
which strove spi 
the young from 
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manifestion of th 
fountains of su 
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Would that all 
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were practical! 
supreme effleae 
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more abundant 
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